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Still pumping iron at 90
Active 90-yearold aiming for
100 years
By Nathan Crombie
nathan.crombie@age.co.nz
It wasn’t his heart attack last
year that made Peter Tearle go
easy on pumping iron. The
90-year-old blames the pneumonia that landed him in Wairarapa Hospital a few months
earlier.
“That’s what really buggered
me up. It’s done my lungs in a
bit, and I get very short of breath
and energy compared to what I
was. I used to train for more
than a hour at a time, but now
it’s more like 45 minutes.”
Mr Tearle, a Wairarapa resident with his late wife Sheila for
most of the past 60 years, packs a
robust 72kg on his 182cm-tall
frame and has been athletic
throughout his life, he said, since
running his first cross-country
race in India as a British army
soldier in 1945.
He went on to become a life
member of Scottish Harriers
and, three decades ago, started
race walking, continuing despite
knee-replacement surgery in
1998, and despite competition in
his age group steadily evaporating since he turned 80, he said.
Mr Tearle is a lifelong nonsmoker and infrequent drinker
who started winning masters
championships as a race walker,
as his age grade rivals thinned

MOVING IT: Masterton pensioner Peter Tearle, 90, still trains “every other day” at a private gym in Masterton
despite last year surviving a heart attack and a bout of pneumonia.
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out. He was a spectator at the
world champs in Brazil three
years ago and again at the
worlds in France last year during a trip abroad with his
Britain-based “young buck”
brother Donald, aged 80.
Six years ago, Mr Tearle took
up an all-around weights and
machine training regimen at
Wai Weight Gym in Masterton,
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where he returned after
surviving the bout of pneumonia
and the heart attack last year.
Mr Tearle said his heart
attack had unfolded while he
was on a cruise ship with his
brother. He underwent surgery
in a hospital in Turkey that
fitted him with two arterial
stents and his recovery was
thankfully swift, he said.
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“I died on the ship but they
brought me back with a
defibrillator I was told. The
pneumonia laid me up real good,
as well, but I did come back. It
put me in hospital for my 89th
birthday and, at that age, it
usually kills you. I guess you
could say I’m pretty lucky actually. Yeah, pretty lucky.”
Mr Tearle said his wife, who
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was aged 84 when she died
three-and-a-half years ago,
supported his sport and for
years had officiated at racewalking meets. His next outing
in the sport could be at the
Anzac Day Road Races at
Dalefield Hall, he said, which is a
fun run and walk event.
Mr Tearle is also an avid
reader and sometime gardener,
who has about 80 trees surrounding his Masterton home
that demand regular attention,
he said.
His gym training and race
walking were vital to him making 100 years of age, he said,
which was his cautious but firm
expectation.
“But then I didn’t think I’d
have a heart attack or get
pneumonia. You just don’t never
know what’s going to happen.
“Your body’s a delicate thing
and it can get out of whack
because it wears like everything
else.
“That’s why it’s important to
keep moving and stay busy you
know, use it or lose it. Just get
up and walk somewhere, it’s that
simple, and the gym gives you
something to do and something
to look forward to.
“If I didn’t go there, I’d just be
sitting in a chair. You’ve got to
exert yourself to get some kind
of reaction from it. It’s a two-way
street and you’ve got to make
the effort. It’s a sort of thing
more or less I’ve always done
and that’s why I’ve lasted as
long as I have I suppose. It keeps
you alive and life’s always better
when you live it fully.”
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$500 Free Fuel &
$1000 Value pack
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